
OGP Local Action Plan Template

Off-line fillable form for action plan commitments

This section is composed of a detailed description of the open government commitments. These commitments are the concrete short-term initiatives to achieve
the medium-term outcomes identified in the Local Open Government Strategic Vision.

Below is a fillable template with the fields of information necessary to complete this section of the action plan. Please make sure you note the character limit for
each textbox.

Please note that the final action plan will be submitted online through a platform provided by OGP Local.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

1. Commitment Title
Describe the specific action that the commitment will achieve, distinguishing commitment from other commitments in the plan. Example:
"Create beneficial ownership register" or "Publish judicial data" or "Improve compliance with RTI law" 

Maximum 250 characters
Promote the management of urban tree and strengthen the city nurseries through citizen participation
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2. Timeframe
Commitment Start Date (month/year)

02/2023

Commitment End Date (month/year)
12/2024

3. Lead implementing government agency

Office, Agency or
Ministry

Branch of
Government

(Select from the
following: Executive

branch; Judicial
branch; Legislative

branch; Independent/
Autonomous)

Name of Contact Title Email

Role in
Implementation
(Select from the

following:  
Lead;

support;
oversight;

coordinate)

Subsecretaría de
Modernización,

Innovación y
Tecnología

Executive branch Ezequiel Azzi Subsecretario de
Modernización,

Innovación y
Tecnología

ezequielazzi@gmail.c
om

support

Dirección General
de Innovación

Pública y Gobierno
Abierto

Executive branch Sonia Delenec Directora General de
Innovación Pública y

Gobierno Abierto

soniadolenec@ciuda
ddecorrientes.gov.ar

lead
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Dirección General
de Innovación

Pública y Gobierno
Abierto

Executive branch Núñez Dana Paula Directora de
Coordinación y

Vinculación
Interinstitucional

danapaula.nunez@g
mail.com

coordinate

Secretaría De
Ambiente y
Desarrollo

Sustentable

Executive branch Maldonado Yonna
Ignacio

Secretario de
Ambiente y
Desarrollo

Sustentable

ignaciomalyon@gmai
l.com

support

Subsecretaría de
Planificación
Ambiental y
Desarrollo

Sustentable

Executive branch Alejandro Cristiá Subsecretario de
Planificación
Ambiental y
Desarrollo

Sustentable

alealex@yahoo.com oversight

Add lines as necessary

4. Lead implementing non-governmental stakeholder, if applicable

Name of organization Name of Contact Title Email

Role in Implementation
(Select from the following:
Lead; support; oversight;

coordinate)

Red de Innovación Local Paula Salvay City coach paulasalvay@gmail.com support

Red de innovación Local Agustina Randazzo City coach agusrandazzo7@gmail.com support

Add lines as necessary
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5. Other Stakeholders Involved in the implementation of this commitment
(e.g. Government Ministries, Departments, Agencies, Civil Society Organizations, Community Groups, Private Sector, or Working Groups)

Name of organization Name of Contact Title Email

Role in Implementation
(Select from the following:
Lead; support; oversight;

coordinate)

Ungrouped neighbor Gauna Lautaro Joel Environmental volunteer lautarogauna11@outlook.com coordinate

Fundación Taragüí Porá Pablo Bejarano Secretary secretariafundaciontaraguip
ora@gmail.com

support

Asociación Civil Sembrando
Sueños

Sánchez Stella Maris Soledad President stellasanchez842@gmail.co
m

coordinate

Rotary Club Rio Paraná
Corrientes

Ricardo Moriena President ricardomoriena@gmail.com support

Add lines as necessary

Commitment Description 

6. Problem
Describe the economic, social, political, or environmental problem identified that this commitment seeks to resolve. (e.g. ‘Misallocation of
welfare funds’ is more helpful than ‘lacking a website’.) 

Maximum 1000 characters
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According to records from the Citizen Attention Service, so far in 2022, there has been a high rate of requests for tree removal and pruning
(89%), compared to a low percentage of planting requests (11% ). This is due to the advance of disorganized and unbalanced constructions
between green and gray spaces, where it is decided to remove them instead of preserving them. This problem of excessive pruning that urban
trees are currently suffering must be made visible.

During the co-creation process, the neighbors expressed their disagreement about the lack of awareness, the importance of planting more trees
and about the maintenance of the existing ones to reduce the temperature, the overheating of the pavement and especially during the summer
as a way to provide shade. At the same time, there is a lack of knowledge of autochthonous species, suitable for sidewalks, green spaces,
pruning seasons, among others.

7. Status quo
Describe the current state of the policy issue at the beginning of an action plan. (e.g.: 26% of judicial corruption complaints are not
processed currently.)

Maximum 1000 characters
Currently, the Municipality is betting on an integral reforestation’s policy of the city and also to empower the management of the urban tree
planting. In order to that, it is working with nurseries to supply the needs of plants and fertilizer. It's a strategic goal of the government planned
since the beginning of the public management: in the 2021, to plant 15000 trees in four years, which ones have planted 2092, having provided
3000 specimens for 2023 and 3500 ones for 2024.

The agreements signed with the nurseries Jardín Botánico and Eragia have been updated, and one application was developed that allows
registering trees and getting the inventory of them to have concrete data.

Ordinance No. 4334, which regulates the management of Public Urban Tree Planting, was sanctioned. However, it must be regulated to ensure
that after extracting a tree, it is replaced with a new one, and, in the best of cases, with two specimens. Nevertheless, these data are not
available and accessible to the citizens.
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8. Action
What is the commitment? Describe what the commitment entails, its expected results, and overall objective. 

Maximum 1000 characters
Within the framework of the Reforestation Plan and the Strengthening of the city’s nurseries Program, the commitment will seek to: a) Increase
the quality and quantity of trees in the city in 6500 units, in public spaces and sidewalks; b) Carry out periodic meetings with responsible
government areas for Urban Tree Planting to coordinate courses of action; c) Disseminate and make visible the Plans and Programs; d) Publish
a dynamic record of the existing trees in the city, of the extractions and their replacements, as well as of the nurseries; e) Incorporate instances
of participation with stakeholders involved in the development of milestones.

9. How will the commitment contribute to solving the public problem?
What are the expected outputs and outcomes once the commitment has been implemented? 

Maximum 1000 characters
The commitment will contribute to significantly improve the tree planting maintenance policy, to provide a solution to the problem of excessive
extraction. It will serve to meet the needs of citizens who demand more trees with native species, to generate more shade, lower the
temperature of the pavement and generate more and better green spaces that are pleasant to walk on.

In addition, the residents will have participatory instances, with open, friendly and updated information that allows them to have data on urban
trees and nurseries in the city. This will contribute to adopt urgent measures to combat climate change and its effects, contributing to SDG
(ODS) 13.

10. What long-term goal as identified in your Open Government Strategic Vision does this commitment relate to?

Maximum 1000 characters
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The commitment is related to the objective of: opening greater spaces for participation, dialogue and collaboration; with transparency through
the opening of data with purpose and with the rendering of accounts of the milestones and progress that the process of executing the Action
Plan implies.

All this allows us to continue promoting the values   of Open Government as a comprehensive strategy, not only targeting the residents of the city
but also within the Municipality, transversally.

The city's strategic vision is to be a Friendly and Sustainable City where there are more spaces for integration, betting on the quality of life and
the full development of the inhabitants without compromising future generations, improving the management of resources and the link with
nature.

11. Primary Policy Area
Please indicate the most relevant policy or practice for this commitment. Select up to two policy areas from the following list: Asset
Disclosure; Audits & Controls; Beneficial Ownership; Civic Space; Conflict of Interest; Crisis Response; Digital Governance; E-petitions;
Elections & Political Finance; Fiscal Openness; Inclusion; Legislative Openness; Lobbying; Open Contracting; Open Data; Public
Procurement; Regulatory Governance; Right to Information; Safety Nets & Economic Inclusion; Social Accountability; Stimulus and Economic
Recovery; Tax; Whistleblower Protection; Other/NA

Civic Space

Open Data

12. Primary Sector
Please indicate the most relevant primary sector for this commitment. Select up to two sectors from the following list: Aid; Citizenship &
Immigration; Cross-sectoral; Education; Environment & Climate; Extractive Industries; Health & Nutrition; Infrastructure & Transport; Justice;
Land & Spatial Planning; Legislature; Media and Telecommunications; Policing & Corrections; Private Sector; Public Services (general);
Science & Technology; Security and Public Safety; Water, Sanitation, and Hygiene; Other/NA

Environment & Climate
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Land & Spatial Planning
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13. What OGP value is this commitment relevant to?

Select Value
from the following list:

- Access to information
- Civic Participation
- Public Accountability
- Technology and Innovation for

Transparency and Accountability

Why is this commitment relevant to this value?

- Access to information
- Civic Participation
- Technology and Innovation for

Transparency and Accountability

1) It is relevant for Access to information because data will be published in the Open
Data Portal of the City of Corrientes so the citizens will know the state of trees and
nurseries. This would improve decision making based on evidence both internal and
external.

2) It is relevant for citizen participation because instances of dissemination and
involvement of organizations and neighbors in the territory will be carried out.

3) It is relevant to the value of technology and innovation for transparency and
accountability, because dynamic tools will be implemented to facilitate the recording
of data linked to trees and nurseries and this information will be available in a friendly
way for anyone.

Add lines above as necessary

14. What resources are needed to achieve this commitment? 
Please include budget, staff, time, and contributions of civil society and other organizations and any other resources required. 

Budget
(estimated budget allocation
and specify currency)

Staff
(number of staff required to
implement the commitment)

Time
(months needed to implement the
commitment)

Other resources required
(please describe)
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$34.317.000,00 Pesos ARG. 60 24 months N/A

Add lines above as necessary

15. Are the resources needed to achieve this commitment already secured?
Please select one option: Yes / No / Partially

Yes

16. Additional Information [Optional]
Use this optional space to provide other useful information, for example:

● Links to other government programs
● Links to the national development plan or other sectoral or local plans
● Link to the Sustainable Development Goals
● Gender perspective analysis

Maximum 1000 characters

● https://ciudaddecorrientes.gov.ar/sites/default/files/ordenanza_n_4334_arbolado_urba

no_1.pdf

● Diagnóstico - Ciudad Sustentable - Plan Estratégico Participativo

● Plan Local de Acción Climática de Corrientes

10

https://ciudaddecorrientes.gov.ar/sites/default/files/ordenanza_n_4334_arbolado_urbano_1.pdf
https://ciudaddecorrientes.gov.ar/sites/default/files/ordenanza_n_4334_arbolado_urbano_1.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1h8BFEx6e3oIMLBYpv2tFdCFKOYs-zkQT/view?usp=sharing
https://pactodealcaldes-la.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Corrientes_PLAC_V2.pdf
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17. Milestones 
Please add below the individual milestones of your commitment. Add one line per milestone. You can add as many lines as necessary.

  

Describe the output
Start date
(MM/YYYY)

End Date
(MM/YYYY)

Responsible Agency Contact person

Status
Select from the
following: Not started;
in progress, stuck
finished; incomplete.

Negotiation forum
with nurseries to
promote the
production of urban
trees

feb-23 dec-24 Secretaría de
Ambiente y
Desarrollo

Sustentable

Ignacio Maldonado
Yonna

Not started

Definition of places
for tree planting
through citizen
participation.

mar-23 aug-23 Dirección General
de Innovación

Pública y Gobierno
Abierto

Dana Paula Núñez Not started

Generate a local list
of registered
nurseries with native
species and/or
suitable for sidewalks.

mar-23 jun-23 Dirección General
de Innovación

Pública y
Gobierno Abierto

Dana Paula Núñez Not started

Generate a dynamic
inventory of existing
local trees.

apr-23 dic-24 Secretaría de
Ambiente y
Desarrollo

Ignacio Maldonado
Yonna

Not started
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Sustentable

Publish the data
generated on local
nurseries registered
with native species
and suitable for
sidewalks.

jun-23 aug-23 Dirección General
de Innovación

Pública y
Gobierno Abierto

Dana Paula Núñez Not started

Implement irrigation
systems (by functional
sprinklers and others)
to be used in public
spaces

sep-23 dec-23 Secretaría de
Ambiente y
Desarrollo

Sustentable

Ignacio Maldonado
Yonna

Not started

Implement a tree care
and management
program involving
citizens

nov-23 mar-24 Secretaría de
Ambiente y
Desarrollo

Sustentable

Ignacio Maldonado
Yonna

Not started

Publish data about
the existing local
urban trees

jan-24 feb-24 Dirección General de
Innovación Pública y

Gobierno Abierto

Dana Paula Núñez Not started

Add lines above as necessary

***
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